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THE CALIFORNIA

THE KIDDIES ARE
IN NEED OF BEANS

The Town Barometer

BEAN SITUATION
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In a recent letter from Dr. C.
II. Lukens, superintendent of the

IUTELL VA.MM.
w mine i

TH.V

Chil '.reus Home at' Albuquerque,
ic asks us, if it would be possible
or us to secure some beans for
the Kiddies at the home. For
some time past our beanrrowers
have contributed sufficient beans
to keep the Home supplied, and
the Kiddies well nourished. And
we believe as soon as our readers
earn that there is need of more
beans for the Home, the' will be
Anyone 'who will
brthcominfi.
donate any quantity, either a sack
or a part of a sack, can brinjr
them to us and we will see that
they iret to the Homo without expense for freight. Let's not let
the Kiddies want for beans when
Ave have plenty.
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P. B. FITZWATliK. D. D..
Teacher of English Blblo in Uie Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago
Copyrliiht, 1920. Western Ncwkd.ut Union)
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our lino and yon will go away a satisfied customer.
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REVIEW: THE LIFE WORK OF
PETER AND JOHN.
SELECTION FOR READING Rev.

For Spring Wear

21:

GOLDEN TEXT Go ya therefore and
teach all nations, baptizing them In the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you
even unto the end of the world-M- att.

y,

the coming oí Spring "Mi lady" will want some of the
new tilings In dresses, trimmings, lingerie, and the numerous
dainty pieces Dane Fashion has provided for the Season. We
With

have anticipated your wants and are ready to serve you.

2S:19,

20.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL John 1:42;
I Peter 1:3; I John 1:1-PRIMARY TOPIC-T- wo
Stories About

21:15-2-

4.

Peter

(Acts

3:1-1- 6;

12:1-17-

t
t
t4

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

J. J. WHITE,

Contribution of
Christian History.

N. VI.

The Birds Fly Southward
to avoid the cold. And well before the coming of the snow, the thrifty squirrel lays by a store o.' mus. The bee remembers that the
Uowers 'will fate, AJI iiafnre seems to sense the coming need. And
man, alone, of all the living things, seems blissfully content to live
Today as if Tomorrow's sun would never rise- -'
We defy

the very laws of nature when we fail to provide for

the future.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. Losses Paid over 0233,000,000.00
Liverpool & London & Olobe Insurance Co. Ltd.
National Surety Company
Occidental Life Insurance Co.

to

DOYLE & EIGELOW

Local Agents.

1:5-10-

8:4-25-

r.

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountasnair
have not yet cJvanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

Abo Lan d Compan

State Bank

i
i

Member Federal Reserve Bank

J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier

.::
LiKe

t
t'4

a i me m me iwnc

4

When iire occurs and destroys your property, it comes without warning;, silently creeping upon you and ere you are

..

t

aware the damage has been done. You protect yourseli
against the Thief who conies to steal and If necessary to gain
his end, to murder. Are you protected agajnst that other
thief that threatens (o destroy your properly and leave yon
a pauper I
Insure today. Tomorrow may be too late.

f

'

P. A. SPECKMANN
Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co., San Francisco
r ire-- & Marín z insurance Co., Sprmgfietd
Sprfo&ík-ít
Corns? uny O'i
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1:4-18-
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OÜN DEERE and MOL1NE
f

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

M

1

I

1

7

4

t4

wirsy
v.

4

I

4

Will have

4.

few days Six Carloads of Implements and
Traclors and can supply you with any kind of implement you
Cultivators,
may need, including Lifters both single and
Planters, single and
Riding Plows,
single and
Walking Plows, Disc Harrows, etc., etc.
in a

2-r-

).

4:7-21-

V

vvv

).

11-25-

i.

K,í':',K

).

That Christ is alive is proved by the
vanquishing of the dreadful malady of
palsy and the rctcnaiiting of a corpse
by the departed soul. Nothing like
this had been known since the days
of Christ.
Lesson 7. The Risen Christ Revealing Himself to a Gentile (Acts 10).
Peter testifies to Cornelius that
Jesus Christ died for sin and is to be
the judge of the quick and the dead,
and that everyone who believes on him
will receive remission of sins.
Leson 8. Peter Is Delivered From
Prison Through Hie Living Christ
Sending His Angel to Open the Doors
(Acts
The church prayed for Peter's deliverance and the prison was opened. All
power Is given him in heaven and In
earth; there is nothing too hard for
the living Christ.
Lesson 9. Peter Shows the Resurrected Christ as the Head of the
Church (I Peter 2:13;
P.ecause Christ is alive, those who
are joined to him by faith grow. Because of the contact with him they are
able to maintain seemly behavior in
the various relations of life.
Lesson 10, Christ Is the Revealer of
God's Love (I John
The proof that Christ is alive Is the
love of God In the hearts of those who
have; been horn again.
Lesson 11. Christ Is Alive Because
lie Is Walking in the Midst of (lie
Churches (Rev.
Lesson 12. In heaven, the crucified,
risen and glorified Christ will he the
center of worship. All glory and honor are ascribed to him because of his
marvelous work of redemption.

4
4
4
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NO HOUSES TO RENT

f4

Lame Man (Acts 3).
This remarkable miracle wrought In
the name of Jesus Christ proved that
though the Jews had crucified him, he
was now alive and continued his work
through the disciples.
Lesson 3. Peter and John Witnessing of the Risen Christ Before the San
hedrln (Acts 4).
As a result the Sanhedrln tool:
fcnowled.no that they had been with
Jesus, that is, his life ami work were
being reproduced in and through them.
Being wilh Christ will: 1. Give an
experimental knowledge of him, so
that the life will remind one of Jesus.
2. Take away the fear of man.
Peter, who a little while ago quailed
before a Jewish maid, is undaunted
before the august sanhedrln. 3. Open
a man's lips. Peter said : "We cannot but speak the things which we
have seen and heard." What the heart
feels, the mouth must speak out.
Lesson 4. The Risen Christ Vindicating riis Church (Acts
lie passed judgment upon Ananias and Snpphira for their hypocritical pretense of generosity. The living
Christ knows. the intents of the heart;
nothing can bo concealed from him.
Lesson 5. The Living Christ Saving
n Samaria (Acts
Men and Women
His sanction of the preaching of the Gospel by Philip In Samaria is shown by the outpouring of
the Holy Spirit. Peter and John were
sent by the mother church to confirm
the work.
Leson 6. The Living Christ Healing
the Sick and liaising the Dead (Acts
9:;!2-i3-

Buy a lot and build a home in Moun-tatnaiIt is not only a good in-

John

The review of the quarter's lessons
eon he profitably made to center in
the service of Peter and John, or perhaps better, the activity and power of
the risen and 'ascended Christ manifest in the service of Peter and John$
Lesson 1. Peter Preaches at Penta-cos- t
(Acts 2).
Peter proves that Jesus Christ arose
from the dead, ascended on high and
poured forth the IToly Spirit upon the
church; the evidence of it was the
unusual behavior of the disciples.
Lesson 2. Peter and John Heal a

General Merchandise
Mountaínair,

and

Peter

-

t

IVIountacrBair

4

trasted.

$

your account.

t
t
t
t

f

On the basis of these things, which have made us
a power for good in this community, we solicit

).

JUNIOR TOPIC-Pe- ter
and John Win.
nlng Others to Christ (material of last
quarter).
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Peter and John Compared and Con-

4

h mere

figures, huí lies raUier
in Service, Courtesy and sound business principles.

Come In

LESSON FOR MARCH 28
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Being Always Right.
From a vorldly point of view thera
Is no mistake so great as that of being always right. Samuel Butler.

t

Ik

J

11

xsff;í:"

Anger Injures the Soul.
Bad temper is like the scorploa
which stings Itself. Every fit of anger injures most the soul that Indulges
in it.

Sunshine.
Those who bring sunshine to the
Uvea of others cannot keep it from
themselves. J. M. Barrie.

4.

Sec me before you Buy

t
t

4

t-

4
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SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.
t

-
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thicker, but a plump one never the letter quoted to the mind of
can make up her mind whether an oM professor here. 1 1 trans
she'd like to remain the way Hie lated it to some of his learned
friends as a historical curiosity.
is or reduce.
Published every Thursday by
It seems to verify the belief that
Mountainair Printing Company
Even though there i may be the Savior had a fair complexion
nothing new under the sun, a lot and light hair, as many old artists
Mountainair, New Mexico

0

Mountainair independent

of people "get by" in the world
P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr. by making old things look like
new.
Terms of Subacrip'ion:
fp2.0U per year payable in advance
Women dab paint and powder
upon their countenances and put
Entered as second class matter
harness of many kinds on their
13, 1916, at the
at
bodies, but they don't wear
M(autainair, N. M., under the Act of
derby hats.
3,

depicied him.

Oc-to- ur

post-offl-

ce

lll.

March

You don't have to tell a
girl that she is and you'd
better never tell any kind of a
fuu looking girl that she isn't.
good-lookin-

SPRING GARDENING

can't have any
With grandma or my aunt,
For they are reading catalogues
And planning what to plant.

Ju.-- t

now

1

g

A PEN PORTRAIT OF JESUS

(From the New York World)
aunty always plays with mc
Rome From the dust of more
()r else she sings or reads;
thaulOOOyears a studious modern
But now she looks at catalogues Roman has rescued a
And packages of seeds.
fo Jesus. Christ. It was drawn in
one
of the letters that Publius
They have a dozen catalogues,
My

pen-portra-

it

reads Lentilus, who was a Roman proconsul in Palestine and knew the
them;
Savior in Nazereth, wrote to a
I want to cut the pictures out.
Hut she says,
"No we'll need friend in Italy.
"There has appeared a man of
them.
strange virtue,' Publius Lentulus
(i rand pa declares, "This year I'll wrote. "His disciples call him
'The Son of God'. He cures the
have
sick
and raises the dead to life,
A fine crop of potatoes."
is
He
a very handsome man and
And grandma answers,
"Just
of all our attention, His
worthy
you wait
, and
is
hair
blonde
covers liifi
Till you see my tomatoes."
shoulders in separate curls and 4s
This morning aunty promised me parted in the middle after the
fashion of the people of NazaIf I would play alone,,
His forehead is smooth and
reth.
She'd trive me seeds and I could
serene,without
wrinkles or marks
plant
countenance
is pink; his nose
his
A garden of my own.
well
is
his
beard, of the
formed;
Helen Hoopes.
same color as his hair,is parted in
the middle.
You don't need a hunting license
"In his gaze is an expression of
to shoot folly as it flies.
wisdom and openness; his eye
terribly
are blue, but shine
It isn't making mistakes that when he reproves people; but in
causes worry so ranch as the fact conversation the
are amiable.
that somebody else usually pro- His observations are expressed
fits by them.
with liveliness, although he alNobody
ways remains calm.
A woman may like to hunt
has
ever
him
laugh;
seen
but he
bargains but sometimes she finds
often weeps. Of a good height
them, which is morcqthan a man
and straight figure he has very
does.
beautiful hands and arms. His
is serious.
Iti's all right for you to feel manner of speaking
speaks
is modest.
IJe
but
little,and
superior to others, for it's cer
he
In
short,
is
handsome
as
as a
tain they are feeling superior to
be.
may
They
him
man
call
Jesus,
you.
the Son of Mary."
Expert antequanans and stuExperience may be a great
of history pronounce the
dents
teacher, but her young pupils
of Publius Lentilu s to be
letters
inneveMmy any attention to her
genuine. For centuries
entirely
structions.
they were forgotten save by stuA fat woman wants to be thin dents of Latin and ancient Rome.
and a thin woman wants to be The advent of Christmas brought
And irrandnia sits

and

No. 61.

HE PORT OF THE CONDITION

OF

Mountainair State Bank
at Monntnlnalr, In the State oí New Mexico, at the close oi business on
February 28th, 1920.
RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts
$202,287,73
$202,287,73
Total Loans
953.S6
Overdrafts
U. S. Liberty Bonds pledged to secure Bills Payable.
15.000.00
U. B. Bonds, owned and unpledged
4,499.21
War Savings Stamps
293.94
Total U. S. Bonds,
19,793.15
Securities, other than U. S. Bonds, owned unpledged
100.00
Total Bonds, Securities, ete
100.00
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank
2,100.00
Less amount unpaid
1,050.00
1,050.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
Value of banking house (if unencumbered
Furniture and Fixtures
2,530.00
5,892.50
Real Estate owned other than banking house
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
15,817.92
10,883.74

Net amount due from banks and bankers
Outside checks and other cash items
Fractional Currency, nickels and cents
Coin and Currency

,

11

1

27

TOTAL,

10,883.74
682.91
2,414.59
3,151.00
267,057.40

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid iu.
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits
Reserved for taxes,
Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid
Individual deposits subject to check.- Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Certificates of deposit
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank
Bills payable, Including obligations representing
money borrowed
TOTAL.

25,000.00
10,000.00
5,338.21
1,000.00
2,625.00

12,427.31

3,713.21
161,898.53
297.20
9,702.31
19,018.84
32,427.31
25,000.00
267,057.40

State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, bs:
We, J. A. Cooper, President, and J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the abov "tatement Is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
J. A. COOPER, President.
Correct Attest:
J. II. DOYLE, Jr., Cashier.
J. A. Cooper, J. H. Doyle, Jr., M. B. Condrey, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of March, 1920.
P- A. 6PECKMANN, Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec. 6, 1920.
,

-

MICKIE SAYS

I

WkPtft, MNtttTVW OU

Ahy Whined, step-soof Sum-hStorm, who is one of the best
known characters of' the Southwest country and who has, for
many years we know of, visited
this section during the late winter months for the purpose of
of sending our real estate higher
and higher. Windy, as he is
known by some,, had a great
deal of work in this section of the
country this visit especially in
the city of Lubbock, as there
were so many busybodies here the
last season that they had careless
ly let the "tumble weeds" infest
every vacant lot in the city
Windy,, or Ahy Wiimed,is knowr
to be the only expert mover of
these infestious plants,who make?
regular or frequent visits here
uid he certainly did "go some"
He was in such a hurry thatthe
writer thought for a time something very disastrous would happen as there were numerous people walking down the street who
were, in order to be on the sidewalk, compelled to pass numerous bill boards which sc
thoroughly decorate several of
the prominent lots of the. city
As it is generally known, Ahy
Whined does not- - respect these
bill boards and in his rush, h(
nearly knocked one down, righJ
on top of some of our good people
Lubbock Avalanche.

i

tenets,

I

4

Piñón Coulee

'

Special Correspondence.

On Saturday evening as Mr
Prank, and Miss Leigh Jenkins
uid Miss Josia Thomas were re- turninir i rom Mountainair, they
lad the misfortune to experience
a run away. They were coming
down hill bv the vhavez ranch
and the hack tongue came down,
thus frightening the mules. It
threw the youngsters out, but
uckilv no one was seriously in
T
m rod. Miss dosie
received some
bruises, a piece of the hack top
striking her in the breast, but it
was not serious. Mr. Wyatt and
Mr. Geo Fuchs happened by as
occurred and
he accident
brousrht Mkss Josie to Mr. Hib- on's, then Mr. Hibdon went in
his ear and got Miss Leigh and
1

.

1
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Follow the crowd t
Co. for bargains.

.

the cor.t

f

:
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NOTICE TO

Baptiát Church
Sunday School ut 10 a.

clock service the pastor will give Dr.
famous Four Million Dollar Lecture,
subject, "Acres of Diamonds."
at the Ilign School Auditorium

W. P. PHIPPS, Pastor
1

In the Justice 'of the Peace Court
County

G.

Sunday School at 10 o'clock.

Evening Service at 7:U0 p. m.
A.

i

(í. CROWDER, Pastor

a4K':4:'K---

:

4--

John W. Jackson

!

Bargains Bargains Bargains i
I

t

I have at all V..:.: . bargains in small and large tract3 of
good Farm Lands at prices that range from $7.00 to, $30.00 per
acre, depending on location and distance from Mountainair,
and from good Schools.
I also ha vesome Relinquishments cheap. I will buy,
sell or trade anything. Some Special Bargains in used Ford
Cars, and other makes. Some good young work mules, ready
to plow. Some 'nice young Hogs at reasonable prices.

!

X

,

t

Í

I have a SPECIAL BARGAIN in a Quarter

X

Section close

in. Price Fourteen Hundred some terms. If you want to sell
anything list it with me and I will try and get you a buyer.

t

1

SERVICE CAR AT. ALL TIMES ANYWHERE
Cows, for sale, if sold
head of good young Bid-fac- e
1920
1st,
quick, but not for sale after April
80

V

lloros wishing every body sue,
Notice oí Suit
cess this year and I'll be goinsr To G. H. Culbert, Defendant:
and get to work myself, for only
You are hereby notified that a suit
4
has been commenced against you in
by working can we succeed.
the Justice of tfte Peace Court in and
for Precinct No.15, Torrance County,
New Mexico by the above named
I am takinjr orders for "Mad'' plaintiff, G.
T. McWhirter to recover
Clothes. Sec me be the sum of sixty-tw- o
dollars and eigh
fore placing your order for tha ty cents (62.80) alleged to be due on
Easter Suit.
a promissory note executed by you
Montrorse McEachern. in favor of the said plaintiff, together

t

J. W.

Jackson

Real Estate and Livestock
Mountainair, N. M.

i

!

e.

When you have odd jobs of carpen
terlng, cement work, painting, etc
see me or leave orders at the Indr
pendent office. I also repair sewlni
machinet

Classes for All

The morning service will be despensed with so that all
may attend Jhe "Acres of Diamonds at the High School Audi
torium.

I
I

II. Culbert, Defendant.

t

Methodiál Episcopal Church

r

M.

are having some light sanr5 Precinct No. 1C, Torrance
New Mexico.
storms and are hoping they wil G. T.
McWhirter. Plaintiff
"blow up 7 a snow
V8
We

i
i
i
i
í

Evening Service at 7 :30
Subject "The Burning Bush"
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7 :30 p. m.

ce

J. A. REAL,
Postmaster, Mountainair, N.

m.

Ai the 11
II. Conwell's

MEN

men are requested
All
to send their names, postoffice ad
dress, serial number, date of draft or
enlistment and date of discharge to
the Home Service Secretary, Estan
cia, Ni. M.
It is desired that a record be kept
Of all Torrance
County boys who
were in the service.

last Monday afternoon.

Weitz

PHARMACY

New

I
Mes
In the matter of the estate of
Qeorge Burns, deceased ;
Notice for Publication
Whereas, Ira C. Bruce was on
the 13 day of March, 1920, duly
appointed administrator of the
estate and effects of George
Burns, deceased, and has quali
fied as such administrator, notice
is hereby given to all personss
lolding claims against the said
estate that they file the .same
with the said administrator with
in the time prescribed by law,
that the same may be paid ; and
all persons indebted to the said
estate are hereby notified to
make settlement of the same with
the said administrator at once.
Witness my hand and the seal
of the said court at Estancia, the
county seat this Kith day of
March. 1920.
Julian Salaz, Clerk.
(Seal)

Mrs. Deuson visited Mrs. Fuchs

AMBLES

!!(

onrl in mil
i

a

TO THE PUBLIC

and Basketry, in tact, it cao
be uaed aatufactoiilr on all the little tiling
aboutthe hobte; metal, glaaa or woodwork.
Carnes in 1 6 colon: Victory Blue, Jet Black,
Cardinal Red, Navy Blue, Sage Green, Bunt
Straw. Violet. Oíd Row. Cray. Dull Black.
Yellow, Cadet Blue, Ccriie, Brown. Laen-de- r
and Natural.

Fresh Oyálers
All the time

ran about a mile and a half and ame time win be allowed to secure
licenses.when the state will order
lodged in John Wood's fence. It the
the law strictly enforced. This is b
tore the hack up badly.
rder of he Secretary of State.
Stewart & Co. "hav 'cm for
Mr. J. A. Deuson is building
less."
w
t
i
mi
a romtry yara.i
to
iney inicua
raise quite a few chickens, they TO PATRONS OF MAIL
have an Incubator going now and
ROUTE TO MANZANO
best of all he has bought, from
Every mail box must be a regula
Mrs. Hector the pure bred Kulp
strain Brown Leghorn eggs. It tion box and must bear the name of
we would all dispose of our scrub the owner. It must be 4 feet above
stock and get the best we woultl the ground and within easy reach of
realize more profit from our tin the main Highway. All obstructions
in the
as shown in the schedule
derta kings. And what is prettier must beroad
removed. The success of the
than a bunch of "All alike'' pure new route depends on the people who
blooded poultry?
patronize it as well as the carrier. Let
everyone do hi or her part. The new
Mrs. Ueo. ruchs lias been on route will start Monday, March 8
the puny list the past week, but Juan Castillo has secured the con
tract.
glad to sav she is O. K. now.

Tell-a-phon-

Cuvu Slippro

Smeltz

y

STRAW MATS

magic liquid that makes
year's straw hat look ju
like new. If your hat U old and
soiled, don't throw it away. Make
it as good as new and any color
you want with Colorite.
Millions of women save money
and have hew appearing hats by
Sold in a bottle
using Colorite.
with a brush for applying. Waterproof and durable, dries in 30
minutes,
Colorite n ho fine (or coloring Satin. Sill and

Perch

C. C.

COLORS OLD 'AND NEW

THE

Holibut
A0VEBTISIN3

carried her and Miss Josie home.
fiET VOI R ANTO .LICENSE
Mr. Jenkins and Mr.Autrey heard
To those who have requested blanks
of the occurence and Mr. Jenkins
went on horseback and assisted for making application for auto licen
Frank in getting his mules. They ses, we now have the blanks cn hanc1
lad torn loose from the hack and at the Independent office. A reason

.

Stewart

&

Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Friday

n thi1 Probate

I

men On our flies will be sent
.lortation and the representative, will furnish board and lodging
while here. If anyone reading this
will notify any soldiers of these
meetings they will confer a kindness
to them.
HOME SERVICE SECRETARY,
" Torrance County, A. R. C.

I

vuwrt-UPS-
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fwut or nmtTieMt
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OOWT

MKDOttT TO SHOCKS " tHVS

wounded or

are requested

w a representative of the Fed- jard for Vocaioaal Education.

1

e

scaMo&,''ou

men,
in line of duty,

e to Estancia 'Friday, March
to Willard, March 6tH, 1920. to

t

)

GLORIOUS VISITOR IN
COUNTRY THIS WEEK

1

I

MEX

with interest, attorney's fees and costs
That unless you enter your
ippearance in said cause before the
30th day of April, 1920, judgement by
lefault will be entered against you
That the name of the plaintiff's at
orney" and his postoffice address is
G. O. Caldwell, Mountainair, N. M.
W. R. Edwards,, special constable

of suit.

A. Z. GUZMAN
f

When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy

IB
WE HAVE

s$t

i

THEM

Pinon Hardware & Furniture Co. Mountainair, N. M.

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
.

I

STEWART

SECOND-HAN-

Stewart & Co. have what you
are looking for.

LOCALETTES

Hector's Column

COMPANY

Government Flour

Would it he all right to heat a
For Sale: Feed, hay, oats, mil-le- grass
rug!"
com in ear. See W. B. Phipps
know, my dear. Perdon't
"I
mile north of Mountainair.
)
Principal " l don't wai
haps I'd just better run the lawn
hear of your going autoraob. .g
mower over it."
with vicing Hicks any more'
For Sale: Pearl Guineas, .1 .50
Fair One ''No, ma'am next
To Get Rid of Müue.v Stain.
each
or $4.00 for trio, delivered
time yi. i: wv.'t hear of it at all.'
t,

Bay and Sell all kinds of
NEW AND

4

1--

D

ti
i
t
i
t
t
t
t
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3t

GOODS
Fiistiot

YarBtshing,

PAY HIGH AND

Rtparii;

-

SELL E8W

She "Why has Bil such a, fine
open countenance Í"
see
He "Because Vou can

f Amble's Pharmacy

One door west

right tliru him."

The Best and Cheapest
that Money can Buy

A mountain

Cooper

Add.
:.M8-3t-

we-un-

Citizen's Barber Shop
first Class Service

lemon, Is recomruended.

p

PURE

SAME PRICE IN EVERY STORE..

Paper Ba- g24i4lb Cotton Bag

$1.55
$1.60
$8.60

24M.1!)

1401b

Jute Bag

Mountainair Produce Co.
Wholesale and' Retail

Wine and the Romans.
Nearly fifty kinds of wine were
known to the nnelent Komans, inolwl-inseveral viil'lelies used for liloiliei-na- l
jmrposes. r'alorninn wus ti home
wine, resembling the modern Madeira.
and wa not commonly used until it
was ten years old.
tr

Make Tnis Your Bank

For Sate

Seed Braley.home grown;
?3.00 per 100 lbs. F. Q. Imboden, fi
miles north of Mountainair.

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at hf.me with up.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND

of Wichita, Kansas

BANK

i

r.ri'-kla.ve- r

Under New Management

State National Bank

I

yes-erdii- y,

Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISENHART, Proprietor

For Service
d
Jersey mal.
Price reasonable. See J. R. Shaw at
Imboden's .Garage, or call at ranch
H mile east of town.
Full-bloo-

clothes."

and now I ain't hurt
r.oston Transcript.

bit."

n

Physician and Surgeon

Willie (during the spat) ."I
don"t believe in parading my vir-

Office Practica and (,'onsnltation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasiei a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR. N. M.

tues.1"

Sallle "I don't see how vou
could. Tt takes quite a number
to make a parade

of Drag Store

FRED H. AYERS

I am wriing a moving picture
scenario."
"How fa rhave vou progress-

AT LAW

Office Hcurs: 9:30 a. ra. U 4:30 p. in.

ed?"

At the wedding breakfast

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

the

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

28S-Eg-

' Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

Home grown gooseber

dip jo
uoiui.uHwii
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I Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at Í
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"U9jpi!40 pjBMOj. X;na

For Sale: 1 Jack, 4 years old in
' Cures" fjr is ''imr.t.r.t i
good condition, price right. See A. B.
is )i'il:avs a disease
liheuiiiatisin
Krieger, 7 miles north, 2 west of
more people on this
which
affects
Mountainair.
earth than any other coinp'a'nl and
agrees Unit a ampio is
For Sale: Two (2) Pure Bred the writer
ample! Hut Hie number of r comGuernseyMilk Stock ;one coming three
mended "cures" cmbracm.!.' the comyears, the other 1
years old both mon Glauber's sails anil the costliest
from our oldest pure bred cow. For dru;,'.
still seem to leave some sufferbig milkers and rich in cream hard
writer in
ers to the annoying aclie,
to beat. ,Mrs. Amy Hector, Cooper's London Answers states.
Heights, Mountainair, X. II.
Appreciation.
For Sale : -- A ' Ford Soudan Car in
Thou hast made me known to
tine condition. Inquire at this office friends whom I knew not. Thou hast
given me seats in Ironies not my own.
Thou hast bnmghl the distáis! near
For Sale: Seed corn, home growr and made n brother o," the stranger.
then alien
Yellow Dent. C. S. Killough. 12 mil"; When me knows thee,
Is
no
thior
none,
shut. Oh
then
there
is
north of Mountainair.
grant nie my prayer thai f may never
For Siile: Few choice milk cows lose llie miss o mo touch oi me one,
T;;g ire.
In the play of the many.
See R. E. Cleveland, Scholle, or J. H.
Doyle, Jr., at the bank.
The Newspaper in Ncrth Africa,
"'"Extra!" shouted in Hie streets of
3 or i
For Sale:
horse, 12 shovel, spring trip Cultiva Algiers or r.ny otl it Nortii African
tor. D. E. Stewart, 11 miles south town WoliM nol il'lü- - Le people of the
",íií the newsboy,
streets crowding
and one east of Mountainair.
but wouH send :Iioim !'üt;. ;ni:, as much
ns it lies in an Ara!, lo hurry, to the
Gang Plow Johr "nn'ico" of rli" puMV v:;I.t. He holds
For Sale:
an import. in: posim i. hi duly being
Deere.
See Leo Striegel, 3 mile
i;
f 'lie day to
to pass on
north.

an exceedingly bashful young man, was called upon to
speak. Blushing to the roots of
Gonoral Practitioner
his hair, he rose, intending to
orncc COMMCRCIAL HOTCC
say that he was no speechmaker,
But,
unfortunatelyy placing his
Monutalnalr, Now Maxlco
hand on the bride's shoulder, he'
stainmered.the.se opening (and
closing) words:
"This er thing has been
L. Mitt
thrust upon me." Chicago Daily
Assistant District Attorney
News..
"What musical instrument are
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
you capable of playing,Charles?"
Willard, N. M.
asked the teacher. "An organ,"
answered Charles.
"What instrument do you
you play, Clifford?,, asked the
FARMERS TRADING CO. teacher. "I can play the piano,"
renliedClifford.
"And Willie, what instrument
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions do you play?" "Please, mum"
said proud little Willie, "I can
Mountainair, N. M.
play a phonograph."
We carry in stock a nice line of
Teacher "Now, children, here
MEN'S HATS
is an example in mental arithmeit juices that will pay you to in- tic Hxnv old would person be
;',:etis.- The ('Ksi.'a:! Herald.
vestigate beforo buying your Fall who was born in 1888?"
Cane Seed
For Sale:
Hat. Wc Wo can please you and
Pupil " Please, Teacher, was it
,
3
7
Rye
per
lb.
cents per
Seed
pocket-bookcrnts
too.
your
TliS
is a new I'eiitecosi. As the
a man or a woman?" Woman V
lb. Get yours now for spring seedingp
entering upon iis widest
(iospfl
was
Home Companion.
Also have some land and cattle foi embrace the Spirit came in new power.
bride-groo-

and Proofs Taken at t

Í

JA3.Ul JO A'jJld pilU lUOpSJ.W I)r)U(lUUnj

For Sale:

M.

k3SWSSSS3WXJI5SSiSI

$1-5-

3--

"Well, I have begun with the
kiss at the end." '

Estancia, New Mexico

Carlyle's Prophecy.
America, too, will have to strain its
Service Registered
Polanr. energies, crack its sliiewp and iiH hut
Male. Price reasonable.
See break its heart, as alt the rest of us
had to do, in thousand-fol- d
W. D. Shaw, Vfa miles east of town
wrestle
with the pythons and mud demons, be.
fore it can become a habitation for the
Hatching Eggs From our Kulp gods. C'arlyle.
g
S. C. Brown Leghorns
strain
per 15, $4.00 per 50. These are
oiiumi.ixy 'tionaux.) u.wp sh oj
ir
juuuej-nianeflicnens. airs. Amy np pi.inio.t.nij uim.ioj i: Hiid 'no n
Hector, Cooper's Heights, Mountainair feKud 04 punoii A'liip ui a pun 'si3u stio
ry plants. Have 30 dozen Q $1.00 per
dozen while they last. Tom Spring
14 miles southeast of Mountainair.
4

Albuquerque, N.

i

Caesar was too ambitious, but
that probably isn't what is the
matter with you fl'arnesvile EnFor
terprise.
China

C. J. Amble

COUNSELOR

says the
knows so

woman

exposure to the sun. For mildew on
other materials thtin linen a mixture
consisting of two tnblespoonfuls of
Mendeil with the juice of a

The Three Graces.
s
reason why
líirl "I know Jack hasn't
First
s
beis
much more than you-unvery much money. but we can live
cause we can't read so much. So
Strayed Sorrel horse mule, weight on fi'.itli, you know," Second (Jlrl
we think more W. A. Bradley,
nd hope. too. I suplióse."
Third
about 900 pounds, age 9 years. Has CJtrl ".,,l
"
in Harper's Magazine.
crooked tail. Had on leather halter
"Oh, dear," sighed little Joe, when last seen Sunday, March 7. $5
His Poor Luck.
"Papa had his old whiskers cut reward for return to It. E. Hale, Moun(who has fallen two
stories without injury Just my luck!
off.and I suppose I will have to tainair.
f paid my accident
insurance only
wear them same as I do his old

W. T. FARMER, Prop,

AND

J. A. Teagne,
ltion, JUountainair,

ll

fresh Meats and Groceries

ATTORNEY

For Sale: White Leghorn hen.
See

FOR SALE
"Now, young
'
One
hundred
sixty acres, rain
man what is avacuumf
ue.ii.,
nesi agricultural rami nvc
Young Man "Why,
miles
southwest of Mountainir.
it's in my head, Professor; but I
Box
303
Marliu, Texas.
can't seem to think of it just
"
now." Browning's Magazine.

for

ratr

n,

Physics

Prof.

Meat Market

Office in

Pirnceton rp.

ger.

Come to the
City

Mildew i
ni obstinate diseolora-tloMountainair. tMrs.
R.
tint will yield If rubbed with
Wheatley, Mound Vallev, Kansas lemon Juice, followed by salt, and

in

.Tiger.

STANDARD

OUR CAR OF GOVERNMENT
WHEAT FLOUR HAS ARRIVED.

I

'

At the Indeoendent Office. Mountainair

V

5

..

Shoes

:

R.

t
t

t
YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OF SHOES FREE
To the Wearer who finds PAPER in the Heels, Soles or
Counters of a pair of

PETERS

DIAMOND

BRAND

See our new line of

V2

:m--

SHOES

V

!

Dry Goods and Notions

ouíitaiíiair Market

t
t

12-in-

'!i--

30-3t-

i

Home-grow-

Farmers Trading Co.

sale.

WHY THEY DIED

JARAMILLO

FAUSTINO

and Builder

Contractor

Adobe Work and Plastering

a Specialty
Write or see me for Prices
Box 26
New

Mountainair,

Mexico

Williams,

6

miles northeast

of Mountainair.

A death certificate is not a
For Sale: We are now bookmatter of humor; but the manner ing orders for Nancy Hall, South
in which' it is written sometimes ern Queen, Buckskin Yam and
is. Here are a few ill defined Black Spanish ' Potato Slips (3
causes of death taken from the early kinds). Will have, cabbage,
hundreds of certificates that are tomato and pepper plants.
T.. Jones & Company
mailed each year by local physiState
Wisconsin
Claendon, Texas
the
to
cians
Board of Health:
Stewart & Co. "have 'em for
(A mother)"I)ied in infancy."
feeling
well,
but
less."
bed
to
"Went
woke up dead."
"Died suddenly at the age of For Sale: Several choice builiing
103. Up to this time he bid fair sites residence property in Cooper
by J. A.
Addition to Mountainair,
to reach a ripe old age."
particuCooper.
R.
L.
See
death,
for
Shaw
of
"Do not know cause
from
lars.
recovered
but patient fully
Stewart & Co. have what you
last illness.'
fatalbeen
are looking for.
Deceased had never
ly sick."
"Died a mero child." (An inFORWENT
f
year.)
fant of
"fjast illnes caused by chron900 acres of fine pasture under
ic rheumatism, but was cured be- good three and four wire fence,
fore death."
with good well of water and wind
"Died suddenly, nothing se- mill. Will rent for four months.
rious."
No stock on this all summer. Fine
"Lung trouble."
grass with cedar protection. See
hemmorrhage
"Pulmonary
R, L. Shaw.
sm'den dcath.f ((Duration four

Power of Faith.
Christianity has its best, exponents
In the lives of the saints.
It is only
when o'jr creeds pass into the iron of
the hiood that they lie onie vital and
iuto
organic. Faith if not t
L.
chara ":! has isi us pever.
d

Tlmn:p or..

BUKTOX

TIiritBER

AUCTIONEER
The Man Who GetJ the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

,a Specialty
Mountainair, New Mexico

one-hal-

I WANT IOCR SUBSCRIPTIONS
I am again agent for the Curtis

Publishing Company, and will appreciate takrhg your subscriptions for
Evening Post, The
the Saturday
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Home Journal. Let me save you the yei rs.)
' Kick by horse
trouble tot sending in your subserip-tions.

kidney."

I also am

agent for Texas Field

&

Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly. and Mail and Breeze. Let me
have your orders.
M. McEACHERN.

PARIS
shod

'

'Chronic disease."
"Exhaustion."

on

left

.

SHOE

107 N.

Albuquerque,

STORE

First St.
New. Mexico

Electric Shoe Repair Shop

.

Out of town business solicited.
Yet there are some who assert Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
tin. t the routine of a government aud wc guarantee the work.
P. Mattcmcci, Proprietor
clerk is never brightened.
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No Mpn Is Useless.
So long as we love, we serve;

so
long us we are loved by others we ara
It
Impensable ; no man is useless while
i
fias a friend. Robert Louis Stevenson.

lr'

tp

VT.

WOMACK, Proprietor

II,
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New Mexico

Mountainair
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Gold

Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper Hammermill Bond
will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.

Use More Printed
Salesmansnip. Ask ns,

ill

For Your New Home
Choose Beaver Board for the walls and ceilings of your
new home and they will never crack. It is the choice
that brings greater economy, greater beauty while it la
giving you greater comfort
Beaver Board provides lasting walls and ceilings. It
speeds Up building operations. Beaver Board is easy to
get, too. We keep it in stock and are always prepared to
deliver lb See us or write for circulars and prices.

u
3SM

PINON HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
Cutlery

mHKUtm

Tools

TI1E MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
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Clancy
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Buddie Wants
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Just the Same
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AUTICLES

.""

day of March,

OF INCORPORATION

'

NOTICE FOU ITIILICATION
Department of tli Interior,
I'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

March

M.

8, 1920

Notice is hereby given that John H.
Franklin, of Mountainair, N. M., who.
on December 7, 1916, made Homestead
Kn try No. 028812, for west half, Section 23, Township 1 north, Range 8
cast. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land
efore United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
Co.. X. M.. on April 16th. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Johnson, A. V. Johnson. D. N.
Corley, and P. P. Corley, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
abov-describe-

-

-

State of New Mexico

J. A. Cooper,
Stat 3 of New, Mexico, State CorporaIra C. Bruce,
tion Commission of New Mexico
Charles
A.. Noble,
'
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
T. N. Mollon,
United States of America,
L. A. Williams.
State of New Mexico ss.
State of New Mexico, )
It is Herd y Certified, that the an( as
nexed is a full, true and complete County of Torrance
)
transcript of the Certificate of IncorOn this 4th day of March, 1920, beporation of
fore me prrspnally appeared J. A.
EXFARMERS
MOUNTAINAIR
Cooper, Ira O. Bruce, T. N. Mollon,
CHANGE
Chas. A. Noble, and L. A. Williams, all
(No Stockholders' Liability)
of Mountainair, N. M., to me known
(No. 10424)
to be the persons described in and
thereon, as who executed the foregoing instru-nKiwith the endorsements
same appears on file and of record in
and each of them acknowledged
the office of the State Corporation that he executed the same as his free
Commission.
act and deed.
In Testimony Whereof, the Stati
Witness my hand and notarial seal
Corporation Commission of the State the day and year last ahove written.
of New Mexico has caused this cerP. A. SPECKMANN,
tificate to be signed by its Chairman (SEAL)
Notary Public.
and the Seal of said Commission, to My commission expires Dec. 6, 1920.
be affix d at the City of Santa Fe on
ENDORSED
this 10th day of March 1920.
No. 10421
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page 633
Chairman.
(Seal)
Certificate of Incorporation

I

JTy
ii

r

1

N'TICE FOR lTBLICATION'
Department of th Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March S, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Dani-- i
N. Corley, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on December 7, 1916, made homestead
entry No. 028813. for SEVi Sec. 15 and
NE'i Section 22, Township 1 north
Range 8 east, N. M. P. M' ridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to estallish claim to the
land above descril ed before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair.
Torrance County, N. M on April 16
1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. C. Harrison. J. L. Johnson, J. II.
Franklin, P. 15. Corley, all of MouDELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOU ITIILICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 8, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Anderson Floyd, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on November 23, 1916, made homestead entry No. 028641, for Lots 3 and
4. SViXWVi. SV4, Section 5, Town-chi- p
2 north, liante 8 east, N. M. P.
Mf ridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Froof, to establish claim to the land described,
before U. S. Commisioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co., N. M.. on the
16th day of April, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:

Ernest Gooch, P.

W.

Sellers, all of MountainDELGADO,

Register.

OF INCORPORATION
of
Iouiif iiinsiir Farmers ExcIüiiüío
(No Stockholders' Liability)
This is to certify that the under-n'sne-

AUTICLES

d

herrby associate themselves Compared JJO to EMA.
'ofcthcr for the purpose of forming
corporation pursuant to the Laws
of the State of New Mexico, regulat-;n- g
the formation and government of
corporations with all powers, rights
nd privileges, not expressly forbidden by law.
It is certified that:
1. The name of the said corporation shall be the Monnlainair Farmers
Excluyere, no Stockholders Liability:
The location of its principal office
shall be at Mountainair, Torrance
New Mexico, and Ira C.
County,
Bruce is designated as the statutory
"gent therein, in charge thereof, and
pon whom process against the corporation may be served.
2. The object for which said corporation is formed arc 'to buy, sell,
"equire. trade and deal in
'ry roods, notions, clothmf-'-, shors,
tlassware, queensware, fruit, vegeta-Mefarming impl nients, tools, machinery and supplies, feed, hay, grain,
lumber, building material, hardware,
"nal, furniture of all kinds, in short
everything and anything grown by
'he farmers or used or needed by
'hem; to borrow money and execute
notes, bonds, mortgages or deeds of
trust to secure the same; to buy, sell,
acquire , mortgage or hypothecate
lands and town property; to build,
erect, equip, construct and improve
storerooms', ware houses and business
houses to generally execute and
enter into all kinds an? every
character of contract; and in genera!
to deal in and carry on any and all
kinds of business concerned in or
to the dealing in general merchandise of all kinds both wholesale
and retail.
3. The
capital
total authoriz-- d
stock of this corporation shall be
twenty thousand ($20,000.00) dollars
divided
into eight hundred (S00
"hares of the par value of twenty-fiv- e
t$25.00) dollars per share and the
amount with which said corporation
Miall
commence business shall le
Five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars
ed by the incorporators hereof as
follows:
Name
Amount No. share
40
J. A. Cooper .
$1000.00
Tra C. Bruce
40
1000.00
.

sirocr-ries-

,

s,

re-'at-

T. N. Motion
Chas. A. Noble

1000.00
1000.00

40

4"

40
1000.00
Williams
4. That the term for which
the
said corporation shall exist shall be
fifty years.
5. Th; boird of directors shall consist of the following five members who
shall act until their successors are
duly elected:
J. A, Cooper,. .Mountainair, N. M.
Chas. A. Noble. .Mountainair, N.M.
Ira C. Bruce,. .Mountainair, N. M.
T. N. Mollon
Mountainair, N. M.
ntainair, N. M.
L. A. Williams, Mountainair, N; M.
FRANCISCO1 DELGADO. Register.
In Whness Whereof, wc have hereunto set our hands and seals this 4th

L. A.

--

rj

Bank with

1

Your Uncle Sammie
first National Book
Wülarcl, N. M.
H. B. Jones, President.

rifCnn
UIUL(. nf
UUIkV, CnvnnKnlinn
Ji Ctoto
vnii'iaLiuu
Commission
of New Mexico.
Mar. 9, 19203 P. M.
A.. L. Morrison, Clerk
Compared JJO to EMA.

$

tj

ají

A tji

;

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

J

We Pay Cash for Produce

;?

Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary

i

iff

--

WASH WILLIAMS,

Proprietor

S

Cry Sales Anywhere
Any Kind Ot Day

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

Lena It. Shaffer,
Mountainair, New Mexico

a

,

2

4a

4a

4

'S9

4a

4 ! 4

Opposite WillardMer. Co.

NOTARY PUBLIC
4a

Wni. F. fARfifLL

4'

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowlcdjcd

live Stock and Genera!

HEWAItT)

Auctioneer

of

I will pay 1 0.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
brealinii windows or defacing or
No. 10425
destroy i ng any property in my
with the endorsements thereoi, as charge.
same appears on file and of record in
K. L. SHAW.
Hountiiinair Fanners Exchange
(No Stockholders' Liability)

.

At tlte Independent Office

Phone 66 at my Expense

Box 115

Mountainair, N. M.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

the office of the State Corporation
Commission.

In Testimony Whereof,, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caus d this certifies t? to be signed by its Chairman and
the seal of raid Commission, to be affixed at. the City of Santa Fe, on this
1.0th day of March,

Chairman.

(SEAL)

Attest:

A. L.

Morrison,

Clerk.

Ceitilicate of Stoei.hahlcrs'

Won-Lia-l.ilit-

j-

of the
Mountainair Farmers Exchange
(NV)
Stockholders' Liability)
Know all men by these Presents;
That we. the undersigned incorporators and stockholders of the .Mountainair

Fanners

"Nothing wrong with our balance"

A. D., 1920.

HUGH II. WILLIAMS,

Kxrlmtw

of Moun

tainair, New Mexico, (N'o Stockholders Liability), a corporation formed
and to be formed under the laws of
the State of New Mexico, the articles
of which have been this day subscribed and acknowledged by us, and the
capital stock of wliich is Tw nty
Thousand ($20.000.00) dollars, Five
thousand dollars of which has been
subscribed, divided into two hundred
shares of twenty-fiv- e
dollars each, do
hereby declare that there shall be no
stockholders liability on account of
any stock issued ty the said corporation, and that all stockholders of the
said corporation shall be exempt from
all liability on account of any stock
issued or held by thrm, except for the
liability for the amount of the capital
stock certified to have been paid, in
property or cash, at the time of the
commencement, of business. The n;tmo
of the statutory agent, upon whom
nrocess may be had is Ira C. Bruce,
Mountainair, N. M.
In witness whereof, we the undersigned incorporators have Irrcur'to
set our hands and seals this 4th day
of March, 1920.
J. A. Cooper
Ira C. Bruce
Charles A. Noble
T. N. Hollon
L. A. Williams

Chesterfield

PHE right balance of costly Turkish

and Domestic tobaccos, proportioned by experts that's why

Chesterfields ' 'satisfy."
Every puff brings you the full, rich
flavor of genuine Turkish tobacco
and the lively relish of choice Domestic leaf.
And the blendthe manufacturer's

private formula

can- -

not be copied.
Every package enclosed

in

glassine,

moisture-proo- f

paper that

the flavor.

seals in

CSR5...'

1

W&''KiÍhik .i

'

SZiT'i'

I

4:c4:4!::44:44'v4'';aa4.

Am 'again

ready to do Photo- i graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers, Bring or
Send your Work.

4i

Ed Dickey, Cashier

0. 11. Meat .Market

v44a':44v,K-4'aK'4K4- '

State of New M xico. State Corporation Commission of New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States of America.
State of New Mexico, ss:
It is Hereby Certified, that the annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
(' i til'cate of Stockholders'

i

tin
111

PHOTOGRA P II
i"

....

Stockholders' Liability)

(No

Morrison, Clerk.

A. L.

ss

Non-Liabili- ty

Moiiiifaliiitir Fanners Exchange
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in Office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico
Mar. 9, 1920 - 3 P. M.

sub-scr- il

NOTICE FOU ITIILICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 8. 1920
Notice is hereby given that Hooker
L. Rhodes, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on September 8, 1915, made Homestead Entry No. 024596, for Lots 2, 3,
4. SW'iNEVi, Section 6, Township 4
north. Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of his intention to
make throe year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, Torrance Co., N. M.on
April 16th, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. Q. Imbodon. It. L. Shaw, E. C.
Sharpless, C. C. Saddler, all of Mou-

)

)
of Torrance
On this 4th day of March, 1920, before me personally appeared J. A.
Cooper, Ira C. Bruce, T. X. Mollon,
Chas. A. Noble and L. A. Williams all
of Mountainair, N. M., to me known
to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and each of them acknowledged
that he executed the same as his free
act and deed. Witness my hand and
notarial seal the day and year last
above written.
P. A. SPECKMANN,
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec. G, 1920.
ENDORSED
No. 10425
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 034
Certificate of
of
Stockholders of
.Moiinttilnait Farmers Exchange

iTTiloH
A

.,.,,.

)

County

of

d

1

FRANCISCO

'O,

j?-

)
i

"

1920.

it

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. C. Harrison, J. L. Johnson, J. II.
Franklin, D. N. Corley, all of Moun:
tainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

R.

i

J

JT

CROSBY

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 8.1920
Notice is hereby given that Philip
1J. Corley, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on September 21, 1917, made homestead entry No. 028815, for SV2 Section
14, Township 1 north, Range 8 east.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three' year proof, to
establish claim to tho land above described before Untied States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co.,
New Mexico, on the 16th day of April,

J. F. Ruff.

.

Nrtrapaprr Syndlcal

V. S. Land Office

ntainair. N. M.
FRANCISCO
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Simpkins,
air, N. M.
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Farmer's Excha nge

MoyfldtaüoaSr
I

$5,ooo
Capital Stock $20,000 Paid-u- p
Successors to Farmers & Stockmans Equity Exchange
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ILL. Andrews was in Albuquer-

que on business the first of the 4
f.
week.

íHítí

t
f

well-know-

home people

n

t
t
t

Lieut. K. I, Richrdson made a
.Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Bruce and
msiness visit to Es4aneia Friday children went to Albuquerque
01 uisT werK.
Monday for a few days business
and pleasure trip.
ira ('. Bruce and W. R. Ormo
Miss Pearl 'Baldwin was over
were Kstancia visitors last rNinir-d;iv- .
from Albuquerque and spent Sungoing over on business.
day with her molher and family.
Mrs. ti. V. Ilüiiloii left last She returned to the Duke City on
Thursd;:y for California, in hopes Monday evening, and will enter
that the change of climate would Business College there.
benefit lier health.
i'he srhoolboard at a special
Dr. A. M. l'ai'i-eitsecretary of meeting accepted the resi: 'nat ion
the lied Cross Home Service de- of Miss Mildred Webb, whom we
partment, is in town today on understand wll take a business
business with some of the soldier course. Miss Inez Criffui was
bovs.
selected to fill the. vacancy, and
will
lake eh arpe of the work next
m
'Mondav.
'
Scott Wolf, an ob tune real e:
tate dealer in the Valley has been
Word has ben received by the
here ihe past wet
or ten (lavs.
of the Burt family here
friends
having conic from Kansas, to
Mrs.
Burt's health v.'. v. not
that
dispose of hi
lauds north of
showing
improvement desired
the
Since seeinji" the
Mouiitainair.
in
California,
and that she would
progress made during his absence,
Albuquerque last
Ihrouph
nass
has
about 'dee'rded that lie does
hi'
not care to sell, thÍ!ikiü.r it better Monday en route to indiana her
to hold on.
He sold one tract old home, to be with her parents.
of land, aiid left for his home,
Vestal Shaw came over from
lie tli inks there is no place where
land can be secured so reasonablv Albuquerque last week to recuwhich will yield s rcat reí urns perate from a slight attack of the
as this Mountainair bean laud. If Flu.
he acts as he talked just before
leaving, ,we expect to see him
Antonio Salazar, former assesback here improving his place and sor of Torrance County, was a
assisting in developing the coun- - Mountainair visitor vesterdav.
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it OUU (iARA(E for your Automobile Supplies.
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We carry a complete line of every
thing you will need and are
ready to serve you.
al-wa-
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Mountainair Motor Co.
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We have just received a car of DIAMOND, M FLOUR, the
first we have been able to pet for three months, owinp to'he
mill being shut down for repairs'.
We have missed DIAMOND M. as we know you have
and we take great pleasure in making this annonncem-h- l
which means belter bread on your table.
We have been increasing our stock in all lines ami now
have the merchandise 1o supply your wnts whether it is
Dry (Joods, Shoes, Hats, Clothing for all Ihe family.
(!ro-cerie-

s,

Hardware, Wagons, Implements for every purpose. Save time
and energy by trading at our store where you can buy anyhing
you need, you do not have to run all over town hunting up the
various articles on your list.
Another thing it is a pleasure to trade at a store where
vnn do not have to- "iew" and ht'rlf nvev riis.
Our iconds
are always priced as low as possible and every customer jiays
i
no more uian 1.m.s. umgnuor.
Call in and see our showing of LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S KPKINd HATS. Oct yours while you can have first
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Attention Farmers
We are now in a position to clean your Seed Beans most
any time that it is convenient for you to bring them; and,
REMEMBER, we do not make any charge for doing this for
our customers. We wish again to call your attention to the
fact: that we will give free storage until May 1 t. You not only
get free storage, but your beans are Insured ;v. ainst loss of an'
kind when in our warehouse. You certainly cannot afford not
accept a proposition of this kind.

Everything looks favorable for another Bumper Crop
and you. cannot spare the time to haul Beans when you should
hep rcparing your land. DO IT NOW.
It i so evident that a large acreage will be planted this
spring, if Ihe opinion of farmers with whoni we have talked, is
f any criterion, and this is as it should be, as the "Pintos" haw
proven beyond any doubt, that tliy are the best money crop
that can be raised in this section. It is our opinion that they
4 will never be cljeap any more, an,d that the prices will bes such
4 that the grower will realize a nice profit by raising tllein. The
market is improving and enlarging each year for this var'ety
of beans and will continue to do so: It is only a question of
time and advertising until our product will be second to none.
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e Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
United Slates Food Administration License No. CL07471
J. C. BIXLER, Manager.
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXÍCO
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We have sntered into the Real Estate Business because
we believe there will be a certain, quick development cf our

courtry.

4 4

We believe that the steadily increasing1 influx of new
4 families warrants cur entering- into this business.
4
By widely advertising our possibilities and assuming
that v;c shall receive your heartiest support in this jespect,
4 4 there Í3 no doubt but that we will scon have a purchaser fcr
4
every place that 13 fcr 3ale in this vicinity.
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To continue in busine33 on a

remunerative basis, satisnecessary.
fied
customers
are
shall
be our highest aim to
It
4
yen
in away that will prove mutually pleasurable and
4 serve
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Willard Mercantile Co.
"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY'
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II. L. ANDREWS
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J. LEWIS CLAKK

WILLARD
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This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.
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New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

We expect to 30on be located permanently in our office.
We solicit your business upon a friendly and conservative baYours for Service,

,

j

-

4

The Association

is the growers friend and every one
should stand by it and do everything possible to keep it alive.
It was organized in order to help them and to save them
frcm the local buyers and no grower should sell his beans only
thru it. It should be as strong as the "Rock of Gibralter" and
can be made that way if all of, the growers will become inter- 4 osted in it and work to that end.
(Jalifcrnia Pink beans are being quoted at 7.25 fob Cost,
$
Why not the Pinto at the same price here? California only has
a 50 per cent crop this year. Colorado only has a 20 per cent
4 crop and is just about shipped out. Our Pinto is supreme and
uiere is no reason why we should make any saenfrcs.
Most of the growers in the Association are holding for
7 cents 'or better and we have the best of reasons for believing
that they will get it. Everything pointss to better prices and
just as soon as the local buyers are out of the way we can confidently expect to see it come. I am quoting out six cars at 7
cents fob shipping 'points and when they are sold or withdrawn will quote out at 7
fob.
Sit tight in your boat and everything will come out to
your satisfaction. Cut the local buyers out of your end of it.
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DIAMOND M FLOUR
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of your büsíness in our line and guarantee fair treatment,

This is a home corporation and is under the direction and management of

t
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GROG ERES

Please Bring Cream on Saturdays

?
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4

both in prices and service. Handle produds of the farm, such as Butter, Eggs and Cream. Have
a full equipment for handling cream, which is teáted and paid for here on day of delivery.
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incorporated under the Laws of 'New. Mexico
Capital
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